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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON, 

Subject: “Palaces in India.” 

Text: “Who store up violence and rob 
yery in their palaces,” —Amos iii, 10, 

In this day, when vast sums of money 
pre being given for the redemption of In- 
iia, I hope to increase the interest in that 

t country and at the same time draw 
or all classes of our people practical les- 
pons, and so I present this fifth sermon In | 
the round the world series. We step Into 
the ancient capital of India, the mere pro 
puneiation of fts name sending a thrill 
rough the body, mind and sou! of all 
ose who have wsver read its stories of 

splendor and disaster and prowess—Delhi, 
Before the first historian impressed his 

frst word in olay, or cut his first word on 
marble, or wrote his first word on papyrus, 
Delhi stood in India, a contemporary of 
Babylon and Nineveh, We know that Delhi 
existed longer before Christ's time than we 
lve after His time, Delhi built on the 
ruins of seven cities, which ruins cover forty 
miles, with wrecked temples, broken 
fortresses, split tombs, tumble down palaces 
and the debris of centuries, An archmolo 
could profitably spend his lite here talking 
with the past through its lips of venerable 
masonry, 

There are 
ought to see 

is 

Jst 

things here 

Delhi, but three 

things vou must see, he first A I want 
od to see the Cashmore gate, for that 

was the point at which the most wonderfu 
deed of daring which the worjd has ever 
seen was That Wis the turning point 
of the mutiny of 18! lady at Delbl put 
into my hand an oll pair A ou r of about eight- 
een inches squ ire, a ploture well execut 
but chiefly valuable w t 

sented, It was a scene from 
mutiny; two horses at full run, 
nessed to a carriage in which were 

persons, She sald: “Those persons 
the front side ars my father and mothe 

The young lady on the back svat 
fog in her arms a baby of a y¢ 
my older sister, and the ba! 
sel’, My mother, who is Syva 
fever | a . "ye 
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the horses were wil 

ot only because 
the 18, but the horses were 
struck and pounded by sepoys, 

were the 1 Across way, and the savage 
hallag and the shout of revenge made all the 

way of our f t a horror.” 
The books fu > recorded the 

fsm displaye and approxim t 
re , but ie ne mention of this fam- 
fiy of Wagentreibers whose flight I am men- 
tioning. But the Madras Atheneum printed 
this : 

“And now! 
entroibers, though he wore a round hat and 

the servants r 
of us. This 

this scene of 

took place, 
with fright, 0 

tise bh arg rer 

ns m 

tre ir 

she a erinoline, as worthy of imperishable | 
verse as tl 

tials grace 

+ of the herole pair whose nup- 
{ Charlemagne? A 

» than that ol the 

ling with well perv 

inck and ng fate 
his wife and 

Here was no stri 
YW has 

nquest 

ourt o 

1d assall naman 

ne gray in front of sudden and 
peril, and in ancient days 

ourage a matter of he 
ustinet that we read In 
of heroes struck with 

H{ re the But the 

with their hoarse warory 
wasps around the Wagen 
ao terror into the brave 

His heroism was not the mers 
lespalr, but, like that of his 

1 wise—standing upright that 
ight 1 iis arms better.” 

A« an incident will sometimes im- 

ne than a generality statement, | 
resent the ri ght of this one family from 
Jeihi merely to {llustrate the desperation ot 

the times, The fact was that the sepoys had 
taken possession of sity of Deibs, and 

they were, with all their artillery, fighting 
back the Europeans who wera oa the o 

ering all the EBaropeans w 
sity of Delhi has a 
three sides, a wa 

mi ig. andthe fourth side 

sided by the River Jumna, | 
two defenses of wall and 

£0,000 sepoys, all armed 
British soldiers were 

take that Nicholson, the immorta 
General, mnded them, and you must 
visit his grave before you leave Delhi, He 
fell leading his troops, He commanded 
them even after being mortally wounded 
You will read this inseription on his tom! 

Ti John son, who led the assault of 
Delhi, but ii In the hour of victory 
mortally wounded, and died 234 September, 
1857, aged thirty-five years," 

With what guns and men General Nichol 
son could muster he had laid slege to this 
walled oity flliad with devils, What fearful 

odds’ Twelve hundred British troops un. 
coverad by any military works, to take a 
city surrounded by 
on the top of whieh ware 114 guns and 

fended by 40,000 foaming sepoys, A larger 
percentage of troops fell here than In 
any great battle I happen to know of, The 
Crimean percentage of the fallen was 17.48, 
but the percentags of Delhi w 357.0. Ym 
that efty must be taken, and it can only be 
taken by such cournge as had never bee “a re. 
corded in all the annals of bloodshed, 
charge of the British regiments against the 
walls and gat+s had bean beaten back. The 
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| fell Inscribed thareon, 

and ropes | 

| of Delhi, I thought to mysel! 

| an 11f the heart * 

| 

Every | to the Lord Almighty, 

hyenas of Hindoolsm and Mobammedanpm | 
bowied over the walls, and the Eaglish 
army could do nothing but bury thelr own 
dead. Bat at this gate [ stand and wateh 
An exploit that makes the page of history 
tremble with agitation, 

This clty has ten gates, but the most fam 
ous Is the one helore which we now stand, 
and It is ealled Cashmere gate 

words In red Ink beosuss of the sarnage. 
Write them in letters of light for the {lias 
trioas deeds, Write them in letters of blaok 
for the berelt and the dead, Will the world 
ever forget that Cashmere gate? Lieuten- 
ants Balkeld and Home and Sergeants Bur. 
geese, Carmichael and Smith offered to take 
bags of powder to the foot of that gate and 
set them on fire, blowing open the gate, al 
though they must dis in doing It. There 
they go just after sunrise, each one Sutviing (4 

an sack containing twenty-four pount of | 
r powder, and doing ths under the 

snemy, 
Lieutenant Home wos the first to jump | 

into the ditch, which still remains before 
the gate, As they go, one by one falls under 
the shot aud shell, One of the mpttally 
wounded ns he falls hands his sack of 
der with a box of lucifer matches to —- 
other, telling him to fire the sack, when, 
with an explosion that shook the earth for 
twenty miles around, part of the Osshmere 

wo of the 

| oitlos 

Write the | 

gate was blown into fragments, and the 
bodies of some of these heroes were so 
scattered they were never gathered for fun- 
eral or grave or monument, The British 
army rushed in through the broken gate, 
and although six days of hard fighting wore 
necessary before the olty was jin Sowpiate 
possession the crisis was past, The Cash- 
mere gate open, the capture of Delt and 
all it contained of palaces and mosques and 
troasures was possible, 

Mr. Lord Napler, of Magdala, of whom 
Gladstone spoke to me so affectionately 

| Xion 1 wns his guest at Hawarden, England, 
has lifted a monument near this Cashmere 
gate, with the names of the men who there 

That Eoglish lord, 
who had seen courage on many a battlefield, 
visited this Cashmero gate and felt that the 
men who opened it with the loss of 
their own lives bught to be commemo- 
rated, and hence this cenotaph, But, after 

all, the best monument is the gate itself, 
with the deep gouges in the brick wall on 
the lett side made by two hombshells, and 
the wall above torn by ten bombshells, and 
the wall on the right side defaced 
scraped and plowed and gullied by all styles 

of long reaching weaponry. 
“Cashmere gate,” as a synonym for pat- 

riotism and fearlessness and self sacrifice, 
go Into all history, all art, all litera 
ture, all time, all eternity! My friends, 
that kind of courage sanctified will yet take 
the whole earth for God. Indeed, the mis 
slonaries now at Delhi, toiling amid heathen 

ism and fever and cholera, and far 

from home and comfort, and staying 
until they drop into their graves, are just as 
brave in taking Delhi f Christ ns 
Nicholson and Home and C 

t Delhi for Great Britain, 
the first sermonlie 

Another thing you n 
Delhi, though you leave 
seen, is the palace ofthe m 
inclosure 1000 yar 1s by 500, You enterthro 

« vaulted hall nearly 400 feet long. FI 

of Florentine mosale and walls once em 
eralded and sapphired and earbunoisd 
liamonded, I sald to the guide, ‘Show 

where stood the peacock throne.’ 
“Here was,” he responded, All the 
thrones of the earth put together would 
not equal that for costliness and brilliance, 
It had steps of sliver, and the seat and 
were of solid gold. It cost about $150,000, 
WX). It stood between two peacocks, the 

feathers and plumes of which were fashions 
ut of colored stones, the throne 
wns a life sizs parrot cut 

ve all w 
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Tako this for 
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this, is this, is t! 

that stood 1! 
r, taking all the 

whites 

sinughter, 

anldn 

wa wither an 
ts fruits while lox 
ing at the brilliant n and standin 

1 the vanish | of that thror 
yn that some miter change 

little that Persian 1 the wall and 
nake it read : 

If there be a place whe 
That place is this, is this, 

As I came out of the palace into the street 
paradises are 

not built out of ston not out in souls 
ture ; are not paiited on walls ; are not fash 
oned out of precious stones ; do not spray the 
sheek with fountains; do not offer thrones 
r crowns. Paradises are ballt out of na- 
tures uplifted and ennotl what 

leoay, 

nach you miss, 
is this, is this, 

06; are 

ed, and 
architect's compass may not sweep, aod | 

A hn iad the Wag ' sculptor’s chisel may not cut, and painter's 
may not sketoh, and gnrdonar's skill 

may not lay out the graces of God can 
achieve, and if the heart be right all fs right, 

w wrong all is wrong. He 
endeth the sex 
But I will not ye 

The third thing y 
that you ! 
lied JTumm 

) leave Delhi, 

nust soa, or never admit 
India, is the sue 

It the grandest 

wque I ever saw axoopt S& Sophia at Oc 
stantinople, but it surpasses that in son 
respects, for Sophia was rigin all 
Christirn church and changed Intoa 
while this of De hi was origioally bal 
the Moslems : 

As I entered 1000 or m 
were prostrated in 

nes when 5000 

me sttitade, 

in 

st. 

wre Mohammedans 
worship There are 

nay bo seen here in the 
Each ne of the floor ls 

ne and a hall wide, ana 

one of these slate for 

! The erection of 
this bullding reg tired 5000 laborers for six 

years. What a built up immensity ot white 
marble and rad sandstone! Wa descended 
the forty marble steps by which we ascended 

1d took another look at this wonder of the 
rid, 

As I thought 

nust have had 

“1 at 

w 
what a brain the architect 

who first built that mosque 
in bis own imagination, and as | thought 
what an opulent ruler that must have 
vho gave the order for such vastness an 

try, I was reminded 

rfectly explained al he arct 
wnned this was the sams 
anned the Tha) namely, 
au -—-and the king wh 
nsructed was 

Ta] ~namely, 
grand mogul lsred bullt the most 

endid palace the dead when * 
ifit the Taj at Agra, he here ordersd bulit 

the most splendid palace ot worship for the 

living at Delhi, here what sculp 
nod architecture can accomplish, They link 
Yagether the centuries, They successfully 
defy tin Two hundred and eighty years 

AKO Aust in de Bordeau and Shah Jehan « quit 
this life, but thelr work lives and bids falr 
to stand until the continents crack open, and 
hemispheres go down, and this planet show 
ers other worlds with its ashes 

I rejoles iu all these big balldings, whet her 
ladionted to Mohammed or Bmbhma or Bud 
dha or Confucius or Zoroaster, because as 

St. Bophia at Constantinople was a Christian 
church changed into a mosque and will yet 
be chang] back again, so all the MOM] Nee 
and temples of superstition and sin will yet 
be turned into churches, When India 
and Ceylon and Chins and Japan are 
ransomed, as we all believe they will be, 
their relfghons structures will all be oon 
verted into Christian asylums, and Ohristian 
schools, and Christian libraries, and Chris 
tian churches, Dallt at the expense of su- 
perstition and sin, they will yet be dedionted 
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Hea ture 

third lesson, 

AS that night we took the rallrod train 
from the Delhi 
through the city now living over the aster 

buried under this anciant capital, 
oities under sities, and our tuaveling ser. 
vaut had unrolled our bed, which consisted 
of a rug and two blankets and a plllow.and as 

| In a minaret, where a Mohammedan priest 
| had mumbled his call to prayer, I seemed to   and | 

away | 
thers | for 

Let the words | 
| and controversy and jo! 

FADSOL 

were | 
wrmiohael in tak- | 

| and all the in! 

- | a populatio 

and | 

us i 

Arms | 

i 

re | aturs ha losed 

on | 

| problem is stated and solved by 
station and roiled out | y 

| 100, 

: 

we wore worn out with the sightseeing of the | 
day, and were roughly tossed on that uneven 

Indian rallway, I soon fell into a troubled 
| sloop, In whish | saw and heard In a con- 
| fused way the sosnes and sounds of the 
| mutiny of 1887, which at Delhi we had boen 

  

recounting, and now the rattle of the train 
seemed to turn into the mttle of musketry, 

and now the Hght at the top of the ear de- 
lauded me with the idea of a buming eity, 

saw dead sigiment fallen across dead gh ] 
ment, and heard the rataplan of the hoofs | 
of Hodgson’ 8 horse, and the dash of the | 
Bengal artillery, and the storming by the im | 
mortal fourth column, and the roughar the | 
Indian railway became and the darker the | 
night grow the more the scenes that I 
had been studying at Delhi came on me * like 
an incubus, But the morning began to look 
through the window of our jolting railcar, 
and the sunlight poured in on my pillow, 
and in my droams I saw the bright colors of 
the Eagilsh flag hoisted over Delhi, where 
the green banner of the Moslem had wavea, 
andthe volees of the wounded and dying 

soomed to be exchanged for the voices that 
welcomed soldiers home again, 

And as the morning light got brighter and 
brighter, and in my dream I mistook the 

bells at a station for a chureh bell hanging 

hear a chant, whether by human or angelic 

volees in my dream [ could not tell, but it 
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HE U. S. Governinient Chemists have 

reported, after an examination of the 

different brands, that the ROYAL Bak- 

ing Powder is absolutely pure, greatest 

in strength, and superior to all others. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 108 WALL 87, NEW-YORK. 
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German Toy Industry. An Interesting Relie, 

Senator Perkine, of California, has   was a ch ant about “pence and good will to 
men,” And as the speed of the rail train 
sluckenod the motion the 
80 easy as we rolled along the track that 
it seemed to me that all the distress | 

ting and wars of the 
world had oceas»d, and in my dream I | 
thought we had coma to the 

34 of thie Lord shall return and come 
to Zion with songs and everlastipe joy upon 

sir heads, and sorrow and sighi shall 
los away.” 

Halt here at what you have 
1, A depopulated city, the 

India, 
I'he strange fact is that a ruler abandoned 

his palaces at Amber and move Jaipur, 

wbitants of the city followed, 
hers and there a house in Amber 
by a hermit, the city is as silent 

n as Pompell Herculaneum, 
but those cities were emptied by voleanle 
isastor, while this city of Amber was va- 
ated because Prinos Joy Singh was told | 
+ Hindoo priest that no city ald 

ited more than 1000 years, and 
170 years ago 3 

ind all his people moved 4 
ou visit A ar hh f 

r Pr .rmission ot tained for your v 
fore at Jalpur, an elephant is 

for you about six miles out to take 

up the steeps to ber. You pass 
rough the Awh uilly qu stroots, all the 

t that trod them in the days of theirs 
having 

of 

the ng 

never seen bo. 

ty of Amber, 
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it, Its flora 
) monstrogs and savage 

oative, | ita idolatry so 
tion so ken! Q& 

ita aplendo HS 80 uplif ting, its architec 
old, so grand, so educational, so 
potent, that India will not be a COW pros 
bended until science has made Is last sx. 
wriment, and exploration has ended fos Inst 

Frome and the library of the world's liter. 
its last door, and Christiane 

anYe ig so flam! 
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ralogy so! 

Lure so 
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opolis, where once 
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of Teta, the King of Upper a 
Egypt.” Dog's tecth, over 
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in oil, and then grated. As 

befo re Cheops, for hs 

older than at pyram: 
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more than 6 The | 
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the blood of 
relief to the epile; 
mal preparations are of 
sperm, wax, tallow, 

musk, cochineal, 
nasty mixtures 

Ev en leeches are 

than formerly. 

cupping were considers 
leeches held the third pl for 1 
purpose ; and in the Paris hos; 

between 1820 and 1836, from 

000 to 6,000,000 leeches were used an 

nually, drawing from the unfortunate 
patients 1700 handred weight of 
blood. These examples indicate the 

legree of the changes that 

made in the science of 
Pathfinder, 
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Eating lee, 

The following thermodynamical 

the 

“A boy oats two ounces of 

Let us soe what is the approxi- 
mately thermodynamio equivalent of 

Engineer: 

| the work he has made his interior do. 
assuming he takes five minutes to eat 
it. In melting the ioe he will re quire 
eighteen units to reduce it to water. 
To raise it in temperature to that of 
his inside he will require seven more 

unite, or a total of twenty-five British 

| equivalont as 

and then the loud thump of the rallroad | 
brake war In dream mistaken for » 
booming battery, and the voloes at the dif. 
ferent stations made me think | heard the 
loud cheer of the Dritish at the taking of 
the Cashmere gate, and as we rollsd over 

| bridges the battles before Delhi seemed 
going on, and ns we went through dark tun- 
nels | seamnd to sen thetomb of Humayun in 
which the King of Delhi was hidden, and in 
my dreams I saw Lieutenant Renny of 
the artillery throwing shells which were 
handed to him, their fuses burning, and 
Campbell and Reld and Hops 

i with blood, and Nicholson falling while ral. 

| much heat work as would, 

| chine having unit efficiency, raise him 
{104 feet high, or a rate of Lest ex- 

thermal units, Taking the mechaniosl 
777 foot pounds, this 

will be equal to 19,425 toot pounds 
If the boy weighs 100 pounds, he will 
have called upon his stomach to do as 

with a ma- 

traction equal to nearly an eighth of 
n horse power.” 
I — 

The flesh under the nails looks red 

— 

Grant eoraiod | beeanse the nails are almost transpar. 
ent, and thus the color of the tissue 

Iving on the wall bls wavering trooos. and 1 | beneath in viaible 

ear became | 

time when “‘the | 

The history of the toy industry in | 
| Germany extends back to the middle 

Ages, In the thirteenth century | 
| Nuremberg toys were celebrated, and | 

| to this day it is the centre of the Ger 
man production. Berlin Stutt 

| mart De manufacture quanti 

| ties, and, in addition, in the thickly 

wooded districts, wherethe pe 

poor and agriculture bad, toy-ms 
has become a household industry, 
tends to keep the wolf from the door. 

Indeed, the industry in Germany is 
essentially a domestic one, in 
every member the family 

part, and it is carried on 
with the work of the 
field. 
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given to the Washington Geographi- 

cal Society an interesting relic 

shap y of the 

was found in a whale taken in Bering 

{ Ben in 1890, bearing the the 

old Montezuma 

| Wh of the old 

filled with stone and sunk in Charles 

ton Harbo: the Federal Govern- 

ment during the War of the Rebellion, 

and had not hs en in Bering Bea for 
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long years the ,whal 

{ weapon with it in all its 

New York Post, 
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ISCOVERY 
Cures Ninety-eight per cent. of all 

cases of Consumption, in all its 

Earlier Stages. 
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One Remedy for Insomnia, 

i or other, away 

the o { time, tho iden 
the heads of the human family y that it 
was injurious to eat just bef 
*o bed. This peculiar and unn 
w had caused many a ale es 
night ane a weary day. Just 
how it ever obtained its general stand: 
ing among intelligent people might | 

i be an inberesting study for some-one- 
who likes to delve after mysteries, 
As be d! 
hun | 

thi ng 

% ntur 

him 

IGADY 
” | p ites had also been o faikisfuily tried 18 vain 

The photographs of a large number of 
those cured of consumption, bronchitis, 
Yiogeriog coughs rr tremit 
catarth and kindred maladies, have been 
skillfully reproduced in a book of 
pages which will be mailed to ¥ on re 
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Trade Secret, 
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worl ] : and t 
The oldest secret trade process now 

in existence is in all probability either 
that method of inlaying the hardest 
steel with gold and silver, which 

wecms to have been practiced at Dam- 
nscus ages ago, and is still known only 

to the Syrian smiths and their p upils 
or the ture of Chi 

red or vermillion ‘hicago Herald reach of : 

the book. 
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* A Fair Face Cannot Atone for an Untidy House.” 
Use 

~~ SAPOLIO 
oo 

Blood Diseases 
such as Serofula and Anmmia, Skin Eruptions and Pale or 
Sallow Complexions, are speedily cured by 

Re0tEs : Emulsion 
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil. Xo other rem- 
edy so quickly and effectively enriches and 

purifies the blooa and gives nourishment 
to tho whole system. It is pleasant to take 
and easy on the stcmach. 

Thin, Emaciited Persons and all 
suffering from Wasting Diseases are re 

stored to health by Scott's Emulsion, 

Be sure you get the bottle with our 
trade-mark on it, Refuse cheap substitutes! 

Send for pamphict on Scott's Emulrion. FREE, 

Soott & Bowne, N. Y. All druggists. BO cents and $1. 

drug 
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ADWAY" 
PILLS, 

Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable, 
Perfeotiy t lows, ol ntly costed, rye. - 

Inte gr Bsr yh yr Poy A £5 4 
FILLE tor the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, 
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HOTELARAGON 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
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